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NOW IS THE TIME

BRIEF

W1RINGS-:- -

a

To get your heating stoves in order before

the cold snap.

NO-

SANTA FE, K. M., THURSDAY. AUGUST 31. 1893.

situation is likely to remain unchanged
in the senate for a month at least. At
the end of that time the Republican senators, realizing the determination of their
silver colleagues and knowing that delay
French In Hinm.
can continue indefinitely, win m all probLondon, Aug. 31. A Bangkok dispatch ability suggest a compromise to the silver
to tho Times nays the French troops at men. The exact terms of this can not
but it will strike a
now
Chantiboon are making intrenchments middlebelinepredicted,
between free coinage and unaim throwing up earthworks,
ihe situa conditional repeal. It will be accepted
tion is viewed with the greatest anxiety.
reby the silver men on both sides of the
chamber and will be passed.
Silver.
TO STAMPEDE THE SENATE.
New Yobk, Aug. 31. Tlio brokers conThe effort now will be to stampede the
fidently looked for a drop in silver upon
the passage of the Wilson bill by the senate and have the Sherman law, or
house, but their hopes failed of realiza- rather the effective part of it, wiped from
of a the statute books at once. It is evident
tion. Silver went up
cent yesterday and is now TA.
that there is to be a grand rush upon the
upper house now that the lower body has
Xew Party Move.
done its work. The newspapers have been
Dknveb, Aug. 31. Tho talk of inde- given the task of hammering the
senators who stand out against
pendent political action continues to be
very general among leading republicans the restoration of confidence and the reand has led to a call being made for a turn of good times," and right thoroughly
mass meeting to be held here September they are doing their work.
1(1, for the purpose of preliminary organMOBE
COMPROMISE TALK.
ization.
Agencies are at work to bring about an
understanding on the silver question. It
'I'lio President's lloveinontM.
is proposed to repeal the present silver
Uuzxabd'h
Bay, Aug. 31. President purchasing act and pass a law which will
Cleveland and family left the Bay at 1:30 simply authorize the secretary of the
yesterday on the yacht Oneida and arrived treasury, within a given number of yearB
to purchase 300,000,000 ounces of domes
in New York last evening. Mrs. Cleveland will remain there for a short time, tic silver at current prices in such quantibut the president will proceed nt once to ties and at such times as he may select
and to issue certificates upon the bullion.
Washington.
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
It is claimed that this compromise'will
meet the approval of President Cleveland.
Is lie Hick
The
31.
Press
Aug.
pub
Philadelphia,
lishes a
article reiterating
CONTRACTS LET.
the statement that President Cleveland
submitted to an operation on the Oneida
for tho removal of a canoer, requiring the Three Hundred Teams and Twite us
cutting away of considerable of the upper
Many Men to Push Work on
Pare WIuoh and Liquors for Medical and Family par
jawbone. The Press says Cleveland is
the Eddy Reservoirs.
still very sick, and that the physicians
poses a Specialty.
fear mental disease is still lurking in his
system.
Special to the New Mexican.
Eddy, N. M., Aug. 31, Contracts for
Charleston's Cyclone.
reconstruction of the great dnm, six
Charleston, S. C. Aug. 31. Water and miles above Eddy, recently destroyed by
wind ljns played havoc with the old oity floods, were
awarded to Ward &
by the sea and has laid waste some of its Courtney. This firm also has in hand the
of the Seven Kiverg dnm. Both
pleasnntest places. Estimates place the bunding
losses at over a million dollars. There dams are to be completed by January
are no lights, both gas and electricity hrst.
The Eddy dam will have greater ca
having given out, and there has been no
railroad communication south for four pacity and a larger spill-wa- GOO The work
men.
will employ 300 teams and
days. The total loss of life is- six people.
Crops here abonts are fine and all busi
ness is active. The Pecos valley is all
To Marry by Proxy.
City or Mexico, Aug. 81. A considera- right.
ble stir in society circles has been created
CONGRESSIONAL.
here by the announcement that in the
latter part of September the well known
capitalist, Don Sebastian Comacho will
SENATE.
marry the widow Martinez Del Campo.
Washington, Aug. 81. Following the
The marriage will be effected by proxy,
the prospective bride being in Europe. regular proceedings of the senate yesterday Mr. Sherman delivered a speech on
Tho dowry will amount to 150,000.
the Yoorhees bill. He said that if the
tnft-ible
all
kindi
of
Silver
NoTtltiti
Keepi
ini Ciligtt article)
Stetrlisg
repeal of the purchasing clause is the
Scarcity ofsilver.
reason for the extra session, it seemed
for presents at lowft piteM.
London, August 81. So great is the only
to him insufficient; that congress and the
in
of
silver
a
scarcity
money
Italy that
people are agreed that both metals shall
be continued as money. The senator
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe,N. M private firm at Milan, Messrs. Gavazziac-& talked
of the Sherman bill and distinctly
Co., has taken to coining on its own
count, and as the credit of the house is announced that in his opinion it might
have
been
worse; that he is not in favor
unimpeachable, the metal tokens for of
courso that is what they really are are of free silver, and regards free coinage as
but another name for monomotaliim
freely accented by tho shopkeepers. with
silver for the sole circulating me- -'
Italy presents a remarkable exception to dium.
most other nations in the matter of curfor
rency. While they are complaining every- hisMr. Sherman critized the president the
opinions regarding the cause of
where else of the superabundance of
silver, the precious metal ia actually at a decline in the value of silver. He said
that this is a currency famine, not because
fTHOLKSJAIiB VKAXEB M
premium there.
the money was not good, but the policy
was bad. He does not believe that repeal
Among the llooiners.
relieve the country to nny conOutubie, 0. T., Aug. 31. Cold and wet would
weather for several days has been hard on siderable extent. Mr. Sherman said that
the boomers gathered along the Cherokee the Democratic party is responsible for
the present financial distress.
strip and there is much suffering. SevAt the close of Mr. Sherman's remarks
ern! small children have died of expos
ure in (lie past twenty-fou- r
hours. The Mr. Stewart gave notice that he would adfirst Strip land office was completed yes dress the senate on Tuesday.
Office
Senator Voorhees
notice thnt he
terday. Upon each lot in the townsites would ask tho senate gave
to set aside for dis
on the atrip is a post, bearing a card
numbered to correspond with the lot, and cussion the pending house bill No. 1, the
the m n n who Arrives first and gets tho Wilson repeal bill, ns reported to the
senate.
enrd will bo the future owner of the lot.
Senator Teller then addressed the
senate on the silver question.
Tennis Champion.
THE HOUSE.
Kewpobt, R. I., Aug. 31. The final
tournament of
round in the
Washington, Aug. 31. The houso yesthe National Lawn Tenuis association terday discussed tho proposed code of
The session was
was played yesterday and Robt. D. Wien rules, without result.
beat Fred Hovey. This match makes R. dull and uninteresting.
Mr. Talcott asked unanimous consent
D. Wren tho champion of the United
ESTABLISHID U6S.J
to introduce a bill repealing the statutes
States. Tho result is a great surprise.
authorizing the appointment of marshals
and superisora of election.
Mr. Dingley objected.
i
I'ENXA. REPUBLICANS.
Mr. Breckenridge, of Kentucky, from
the committee on appropriations, rePreM
Nominations
roii it
j
Harmony
ported the deficiency appropriation bill,
vailH.
which appropriates
(0,000, and it was
--
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2DRUG . STORE!'
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M

All

Prescriptions Carefully

E. WAGNER.

Compounded.

D. S. LOVITZKI

FORNITURE& QUEENS WARE

IlAHHisnuiKt, Pa., Aug. 81. Tho republican state convention, to choose candidates for justice of the supreme court
and state treasurer, was called to order
at 10:45 yesterday. Over 250 delegates
were present. The speakers hold Cleveland and the democratic; administration
and
responsible for the evils of
demanded "Sherman money, McKinley
tariff and Blaine reciprocity."
District Attorney Goorge S. Graham, of
Philadelphia, named Judge N. Newlan
Fell, of that oity, for supreme justice.
The Domination was made by acclamation, as was that of Samuer W. Jackson
for state Measurer. Adjourned sine die.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
The Washington
Post states that unconditional repeal can
not pass tho senate. It says that if the
lower house proceeds about its business, as it is certain to, it will aid the
silver men in their fight by affording
the senate other topics to discuss than
Bat
the
repeal bill.
whether this is done or nolhe silver
Washington, Aug. 81.

Picture Frames and Monldinxs of all Kinds and Patterns,
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay aadseU Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Honument-Ezch- aar
Xew
Good for Old Ones. Goods Seld mm Easy Payments. Call
and teens. No Trouble te Show Goods.
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CONDENSED NEWS.

-

The American Bar association is in
session at Milwaukee.
Marie Prescott, actress, died at the
Goo) Sheperd hospital, New York.
The final vote on the home rule bill
takes place
night in the House
of Commons.
The Evening Post, Denver, the only
administration organ in Colorado, has
'.
suspended.
President Cleveland sent a congratulatory telegram to Wilson, the repeal bill
leader in the house.
The silver debate in the senate is to be
made a test of physical enduranoe. ',This
at least is the program , which the senators from the silver states announce.
Senator Teller, of Colorado, says he has
brought his winter clothes with him, and
will wear them before the unconditional
repeal shall pass,

(.'has.

Ti.

Eddy.

General Manager Chas. B. Eddy, accompanied by V. A. Hawkins, general attorney for the Pecos Irrigation and Improvement ei'inpany, returned to Eddy
on Thursday last after an absence of several, days at Colorado Springs. They had
been called to Colorado by President
Hagermaii to furnish information and
consult about plans for repairing the
damage done to dams and flumes by the
recent flood, and methods of insuring
safety in the future.
In an interview with the Argus, Mr.
Eddy said:
"I am now fully prepared and ready to
let contracts and expect and hope to have
them all made and signed in three days
so that active work may he in progress
within a week. There will be no let-uno tardiness in any line of the reconstruction. It is to be done ns rapidly
Mr.
Hager-maas men can do it, as
assured us by wire from Now .York
as soon as he learned of the Hood. At
that time he had heard no particulars in
reference to losses nor cost of repairing
but he intended that it should be done,
no matter what the cost. When I was
able to lay the details before him and the
board of direotors they found the 'estimated expenses would be less than was
feared, and directed that operations should
bo commenced at onco and carried out
effectively and promptly. The directors
were pleased ihat there was no loss of life
by the flood and only slight, almost insignificant damage to individual property.
"There is to be no cessation of work on
Some
the big Seven Rivers reservoir.
additional spillway will be made there,
work
in !)0
finished
and
the
probably,
days. But I am now talking only of the
repairs. The dam six miles above town
will be heightened a little, and the present discharge capacity of spillways increased from 45,000 cubic feet to 108,000,
whioh immense outlet will bo far in-- excess of the needs of n Hood even like the
last. The work oau bo completed in four
months. The expeuso of replacing this
dam, increasing spillways, repairing the
flume and breaka iu tho canals will approximate $125,000, and we shall have to
pay out for this work from $25,000 to
In
$30,000 monthly for a few months.
the above estimate the Seven Rivers dam
is not takrii into consideration, nor repairs to the railroad or Hngermnn power
dam, which of course Mr. Hngermnn will
attend to, for his opinions, intentions
and expectations in regard to tho Pecos
At
valley, are notin the least changed.
any other time than ono of such financial
stringency he would not consider this loss
and delay serious and even now will not
permit it to affect plans for sternly progress and rapid development."
By reference to another column it will
be seen that
advices announce
the letting of cont racts above referred to.
p
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TERRITORIAL TIPS.

40 Yecirs

the Standard

Eddy Hose company No. 1 was organized Wednesday night.. B. T. Killough
is foreman, F. E. MoCleary assistant, W.
E. Orr secretary, O. G. Myhre treasurer.
J. A. Stobaugh, who recently opened a
a new butcher shop, was arrested several
days ago upon complaint of W. R. Owens,
cattle inspector, lie had a hearing and

n

EDDY KCHOH.

John Runrk has fig trees two years old
now in bearing at his home iu Eddy.
A good flow of water has been found at
a depth of 100 feet on the Bremond

'
ranch.
Sheriff Kemp has shipped 175 pounds
of alfalfa seed to Mansfield, Louisiana,
fur trial.
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The activity shown by the farmers now
sowing alfalfa, shows that they have no
fears as to the restoration of the irrigation plant at an early date. Among those
now putting in alfalfa are F, G Hodsoll,
30 acros; C. B. Eddy, 12; Thos. Fennessy,
1; Bremond Bros., 18; Wm. Tuttle, 80; J.
W. Miller, 0; W. A. Morrison, 20; S. B.
Pinson, 40. D. P. Seward and others are
sowing, but the quantities have not been
learned.
E. W. Dow, of yuanah, Texas, visited
the valley a few weeks ago to investigate
its gypsum deposits. He is or.o .of tho
owners of the Quanah plant thnt uses
gypsum to make plaster, or "stag," such
us covers tho fronts nnd pillars of the exposition buildings at Chicago. The gypsum used is found in powdered form in
very few places in the world and is very
profitable when milled, Mr. Dow believes that tho beds ho saw near the Tonsil! farm can be handled satisfactorily,
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I'OLSOM FLASHES.

Seldomridge & Pebbles are driving
forty thousand sheep through this place.
A beautiful rain of 0.(15 inch fell Wednesday afternoon. This makes a total of
2.70 inches during tho present month.
The Folsom Metropolitan ndvises peo-plto hold their hands on their pocket-bookns the "pole-tax- "
collector is at
largo up there.
It is very likely that after this issuo of
tho Metropolitan the paper will go into tho
hands of the now management. Mr.
of Clayton, has made arrangements
for the purchase of tho plant. Metropolitan.
Lightning struck the stone residence
belonging to Johnny Seuingor during the
storm Wednesday afternoon, going down
tho flue into W. A. Thompson's room,
breaking tho stove and tearing tho carpet.
H W. Loightou returned from Omaha
whero he disposed of two car loads of
sheep at a good price nccordiug to the
Democratic times. He will ship two or
threo car loads to tho same place.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President

handsome Catholic church building to be
built and several residences built and enlarged. Stockman.
CHAMA

CHIPS.

There will be plenty of hay in this vicinity.
Publio school begins Monday, September 4th. .
Pueblo indians from Chamita are sell'
ing fruit here.
It is reported that the Caldwell mill
will fire, up September 1st.
The potato crop in this vicinity will be
above the average.
Henry Luts has traded sheep to E. S.
Miner for a store at Del Norte, Colorado.
Wm. Ewell has sold his saloon nt
Amargo to Lord Cope, the famous bear
hunter.
CrHvens Leo and Henry Luts went to
with 13 cars of. fat wethers.
Denver
Not a pound of wool has been shipped
out of Chama this season although thero
are three train loads of the fleecy article
stored here.
Lightning struck a tree nt the tie camp
Sunday and ran down into a tent close
by. It struck James Lee on tho foot,
tearing it badly, killed his dog, and more
or less affected several persons who wc-- o
iu the tent.
y
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Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
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and UnimproTed) attractively platted for tale on Song time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder giving tnll ptrttcalan,

AiDggng,

lZ
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discharged.
The county clerk and U. S. Bnteman, in
the absence of the school superintendent,
had nn examination Saturday and issued
teacher's certificates to Geo. Southwell, E.
F. Davis, Minnie Russell, Miranda Wilson
and Eli Former.
J. P. Massie, of the immigration office,
brought down a stage load of peaches
and apples from Roswell orchards, this
week, for shipment to Chicago and elsewhere, and for exhibition in the immigration office.
Last Monday James Hartigan brought
in from the Hagerman farm 300 pounds
of peaches that would be hard to beat.
They averaged a quarter of o pound each
in weight. Some were three and n half
inches
in diameter and weighed 12

cbumbs.
Mrs.
At
KINGSTON CBUMDS.
Lettrick,
Elizabethtown,
The Black range is alive with hunters. daughter of Juan Cnrrillo, beoamo the
wife of Rick Arnold.
George Sparks, a pioneor miner and
Rumor Bays that next month will prove
highly respected citizen, died at noon
Monday of heart disease. The body was to be a very Jivoly one in the matrimonial line for Springer.
shipped to Kansas for burial.
Prof. Morrow, superintendent of counThe Kingston and Lake Valley Stage
company have completed their road be- ty schools, with M. M. Snlazar and J.
tween here and the Box canon which wns Leahy, constituting the county board of
oxaminers, are at work on seven applibadly injured by the late Hoods.
of cants for teachers' certificates this week.
John H. Fioko,
the Grey Eagle mine, has left here for
Considering the times, especially the
Cold Springs, five miles north of here, stringency in the money market. Springer
where he has taken a largo contract for holds her own. This yoar our improvetunnel work on the Opportunity mine, ments have been very extensive, n
one of the Standard company's group.
$10,000 school building, almost coma
addition to the court
George Buok and son, Frank, were here pleted, now$5,000
under course of erection, a
house,
from the

gold-bug-
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gold mines at Animas Peak.
They reported a great many men at work,
and the big tunnel through the peak is
progressing rapidly. There are now three
stores in operation and the new hotel
about completed.
The citizens and miners held another
rousing silver social Thursday evening at
s
which the subject and action of the
in congress were discussed pro and
con. Considerable ill feeling was also
manifested at the
by Antonio Joseph, New Mexico's delegate to
congress, of resolutions drawn and sent
to him from here July 22d.
Lee Davis, the owner of a large herd of
Angora goats above town, and Mr. Bennett, of Bennett's saw mill at the head of
South Peroha, and Brodie Crawford, of
this city, had quite an adventure with a
mountain lion last Sunday night. They
succeeded in killing him and he measured
nine feet from tip to tip nnd his weight
was estimated at 200 pounds.

.

165.

i

The Edesilla Vail v its Garden toot!

.

1

The items are: $25 000 for bank note
paper, f 200,000 for recoinage of subsidiary coins, and $75,000 for clerks of
representatives.
Adjourned.

Rebuilding the Great Reservoir at
Eddy -- An Interview with Hon.
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KI0 CRAWDE LAND CO., Las Graces, i&

In tbo'fight for statehood the tight for
the capital will of course come up; if the
people of this city know what is good for
them they will stand by this paper and
NEW
MEXICAN f PRINTIKG
CO.
support it strongly; the stronger this
the better a tight it can make; if
Entered as 8econd Class matter at the journal
not
do
support this journal as they
they
v
o
f auia i ost utnce.
should, they will have to take the conseBATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
quences and they may besomowhat bitter.
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
uany, per month, by carrier
The Democratic majority in the
1 00
tfaily, per month, by mail....
2 50 Uuited States senate has decreed that for
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00 the
Daily, six months, by mail
present the Btates of Montana, Wash10 00
Daily, one year, bv mail
and Wyoming will have to get
ington
25
Weekly, per month
75 along with one United States senator;
Weekly, per quarter
1 00 The
Weekly, per six months
people of these states are being
2 00
A'eekly, per year
treated as they should be; they should
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- have elected senators, while they had the
able monthly.
chance, and should have known that they
All communication intended (or publication must be accompanied by the writer's had nothing to expect from a Democratic
name and address not for publication but senate; they will probably learn by
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busines should be addressed to
ENGLAND'S VIEW OF IT.
Nicw Mexican Printing Co.,
As a general proposition it may be ac
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
as a fact (hat,tinanciallyspealdng,
pS"'ihe Nitw Mexican is the oldest news- cepted
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every whatever is taken as "nuts and ginger
l'ost Office ntho Territory and has a large
for England may be considered
and growing circulation among the intelli- bread"
gent and progressive people of the
"gall and worm wood" for the Uuited
States. It needs but, a glance nt the two
systems of government to make this
apparent. The English government is a
THURSDAY AUGUST 31.
free trade institution and gloates upon
gold as its single standard of money,
It still takes a very strong microscope whereas our government has been built
to discern the alleged reform movement
upon a protective tariff system nnd the
in this territory.
constitution itself repudiates the uso of
only as money, declaring it the policy
gold
.
To judk by the recent vole-ofthe
of the union to circulate both gold and
national house ot representatives "GiiW-silver.
Moments" are upcVthis country.
We note thoso contrasting facts in order
is
The A. B. FajH combination in south- to show how thoroughly
ern JSew Mexioo is waxing stronger and the conduct of the present house of
it is directed ngaVnst the Hon. Antonio representatives in voting two to one
against the establishment of any ratio
Joseph, present delegate from New
that will recognize the use of silver as
money, and to show how the English peoUii.l Spuinoer's views on the tariff
ple regard it, we quote as follows from the
question are not as valuable ns they were; London Morning Post:
he is no longer chairman of the house
"The division in the house on llio oues- committee of ways and means; do you tion of renenl Droves that the greatest
change hasoceurrred in American opinion
comprehend?
on the silver question, and that tne DemNew Yobk may be the greatest and ocratic nartv is nracticallv a unit for the
repeal of the purchase clause. How welriehoat state in the Union
but one come
tliis change will bo to business men
would not think so, looking at the two on this side of tlio ocean, the recent action
men representing that state in the sounle of the Bunk of England shows."
of the United Stater.

ily Hew Mexican

pension roll under the sixty day limit
PS0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
clause on the pretoxt that ho could suphimself
manual
labor, whereas,
port
by
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
anybody acquainted with him knows that
he couldn't do an hour's work though his
lifo were at stake. And now comes noMAX FROST,
tice to Wm. Manu that his name had been
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Attorney
unceremoniously stricken off the pension
list. We have known Mr. Mann for upward of ten years, during which period
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
he has bordered on physical helplessness
at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Attorney
and poverty, and the taking away of his
New Mexioo.
pension is a bitter satire on justice.
White Oaks Leader.
A

Democrat

i-

-

Compliment to Joe
Fereu.

The territorial auditor has written
Perea
County Clerk Harris that
overpaid $00.23 in the settlement of his
account. ..The money will be refunded.
In payment of what is due him by the
territory, Mr. Perea received $1,500 in 5
per cent bonds. Tho territory owes him
about 000 more. Considering that Mr.
Perea held tho office of sheriff for six
years his clean record for so long a period is a welcome innovation in the
methods of New Mexico sheriffs generally.
Albuquerque Democrat.
How Sew Mexico IV n Mi oner
Fare
I'mler n Democratic. A it in in
I st rut ion
Advices from Mora are that, up to date,
none of the native veteran pensioners of
the war of tho rebellion, frequently alluded to ns "tho late unpleasnntness,"
hnvo received their money for the quarter, ended the 4th Inst; There are ten or
a dozen of them in the immediate vicinity
of Mora, and their vouchers were properly made up and promptly mailed to the
Not a single
Topeka agency, ns usual.
one of the anxious, wailing number has
a
received even syllable iu explanation of
the delay in the expected payments by
what authority the suspensions have
been made, if such they be- .- Las Vegas
Optic.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office iu Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

great and glorious and mighty

statesman Bourke Cockrau
be a great and mighty
pettifogger; but nothing
expected from a Tammany

turns out to
and gigantic
else could be
congressman.

Another revolution is reported from

stnrted the fight for
iroposes to stick to it
hing else. And when
inign opens the fur
atic friends arc fur
ial for a
political fight.
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of construction, wtl'j watw
with perpetual vatar rights will la aol.l chstg
or iki MSy tenan of tea
annual paymoEti?, with 7 per cant tiitareKt.
In addition to the ahore ther ara 1 ,400,000 acres of land far aal,
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Short line to New Orleans, Kansas

City, Chicago, St, Louie, New Tork
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

Washington.
Palace Sleeping Oars daily between St. Lonic and Dallas, Fort Worth
and
Paso; aleo Marshall and New Orleans without change.
1

For fell particulars apply to

Solid Trains,

Go.

1

Paso to St. Louie.

First-clas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.

RJLTOIST.

ySee that jonr
ticket rates

THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY

tickets read Texas and Paoillc Railway.

and all required

cell

information,

For maps, time tables,
on or address any of the

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen.

Pass,

fit

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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ALBUQUERQUE,

PUBLISHERS OF
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
The MONTEZUMA
Clark

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Itcfittcd and Itefurnislicri.
Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coaeli and Carriage in Waiting: at All Trains.

New Management.

Laa TegM Hot Bsrlngs,
Hew Mexioo- -

I. Frost, Her.

This raasulflcent Wayitde Inn li located In the Rocky Moiatulm, 7,000 feet bor ao
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
A
MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
&PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT
SPRINGS,
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tie Land of
HEALTH AND PLEASURE''
MY, COOL AIR.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

VS. SO

Sole owners an manufacturers for Now Mexico of

H
jl

the FKY

long-rang- e

He-in-

PATENT

FLAT OPENING

4ay

MEYLERT, Prop.

SOFTCOftt

HARDCOAL

LUMBER
All kinds of Rough and Finishod Lumber j Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Bsi.
BMS and deal in Ilay and Grain.
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See that EVERY PAIR Is STAeJEED
THE BURT & PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

C.

W. DTJDROW

BLANK BOOKS,

3?:R,a:p- -

B. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

Write for Estimates

IRON AND BBABS CAtfTINtlB, OKU, COAL AND lUHBBlt CAR,
PULLEYS, G RATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND UtON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

on Work.

REPAIRS

The Best Equipped Office in
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MINING

AND

MILL
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LLsLa
Fruit

Cyclones,

Hail Storms,

U

KZSU

AD
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Lands; water enough to irrigate

SPECIALTY

JL,
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Ca

half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in
.

,

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
no
no
no
no
Foggs,

A

New Mexioo.

Albuquerque,

U

MACHINERY

South est.

Has the .finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and
)rnia; good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

No Drouths,

.

G.-W-

pr

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

THE PECOS
ULa

TERMS

to S3.00

FEED AND TRANSFER.

pi)

NUEVO MEXICANO.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE I'A UTIKS.

8PKCIA1,

Ui

Excnriion Ticket! cm ea.e IVERY DAY IN TH TIAR. Write to Q. T. NICHOLSON,
oral Paseenser and Tickot
Atcuieon, Topeka A Banta Fe 11. R., Topeka, Kaisea, f
a eepy ol a beautiful illiatratedAgent,
brocbara, entitled "THI LAND OF SUNSHINlt."
Neareat Ac eut ol Banta Ke Koate will qaote ticket rate en application.

Albu-quorq-

'1 price including perpetual water right.
cs, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

m
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ilJ

tioket agOBts.

Mr. Fisko ":an Point .With Pride."
Hon. Eugene A. Fiske, the U. S. district
attorney for New Mexico, who can point
Chicago yesterdny with pride to his record as n prosecutor
his resignato
be like New York . for Unole Sam, has tendered
Jliicaao is setting
the same to take effect on or nbout
tion,
Last November it went the first of October. Lns Vegas Optic.
a foreign city.
forty thousand Democratic and carried
the state of Illinois for tho Democracy How the. I'rescnt Administration will
Henelit Sew Mexico.
No wonder this year there are thousands
Tho pension list of New Mexico aggreof unemployed workingmen and fearful
.riots in the Windy city; natural conse- - gates nbout $!!50,00O per annumCitizen.
qnenoos these.
Nearly $1,000 a day given to the local
business men of the various towns in the
n
state
has
prepared
Delegate Joseph
territory, going into every channel of
string at- trade are worth something to the busihood bill with n
tached. He is evidently not particularly ness of New Mexico. More n than half of
the next administration this amount will be tali away by tho
"
oniiuiuu oiinnt
raid on pensioners. Sprinhenco he Axes the Hoke Smith
Democratic,
being.
ger Stockman.
reor
tho
on
acceptance
date for voting
constitution eway off How Svw Mexico Yeteraim are
n
jection of the state
Treated.
vurjr uur.
yonder in April. bvo.
Some time since we announced that
indeed to waste all this time on tho. sub
John A. Brown had been stricken off the
ject.

U

Tl

11LI

tlrst-clas-

U

louis.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

faction to the people having business
with the office. Albuquerque Citizen.

ACRE.

ST.

"EL PASO ROUTE-- "

1864.

Affairs.
He Killed the Oilier Creditably...

and

x

Territorial

W. M. Bergor has retired from the Santa
Fe land office. He tilled the position of
receiver with credit to himself and satis-

Mlej

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor nt law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

--

Comments

Mountain

T. F. CONWAY,
and Counselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
City,- New Mexico.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all tho courts in the territory.

any other nation, then comes the Nether
lands, then Australia, then LSelgnim and
and then the United States,

Them id one thing vety apparont
that is, that Mr. Cleveland is not trying
to corrupt the senior senator from New
Vork, the Hon. David Bennett Hill, with
federal patronage; score one for the mi
uaculate way of conducting politics by
.b liisiuuue.
1 ir

Choicri

L. WALDO,

HENRY

sier

mil.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Attorney at Law. Will prnotico in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention givon to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

DB1TTIST.

one of the Central American states; it is
a very cold day down there when they do To 1WO
b.ibm.ihin.ikio
)f this amount sold was
not have a revolution or a pronuncia-ment- o Of this amount sliver was
5.l(l(.lNil,0KJ
of
silver from IS til to
The production
of some sort or other down there.
1871
was annunlly between
:i!,000,000
remaining for fourteen
The spectacle of Senator David Bennett and $51,575,000
under
It
$50,000,000.
stayod under
years
Hill of the Empire state trying to ride S(1,000,000 until 187L', when it was siifi,- two horses on the silver question is very 250,000. It gradually advanced to $!Mi,
in 1880, $ 02,000,000 m 1881 to
amusing and mirth provoking to the 700,000
in 1880 and $l!fi,l05,000 in
Cleveland men and tho Mugwumps in $102,000,000
1802.
particular nnd to the country generally.
The gold production in 18i!) Califor
nia year was $27,100,000. It jumped to
of congress, $11,450,000 in 1850, to $07,000,000 tn 1851,
J. H. Blount,
to Hawaii is to run as $132,750,000 in 1853. aud 156,450,000 in
and
on record.
atfiuinWrnthnrcnndidatD for govern 18.53 tbv. Latestto production
It fell next year $127,150,000, and then
or of Georgia; he is the man who hauled
gradually fell off until 1874, when it was
down the American ting at Honolulu; he $00,750,000; then it roso again and staul
above $100,000,000, except in 1888, when
ought to run well in Georgia.
it was $95,400,000. It gradually rose each
The poor pensioners in New Mexico year until in 1802 it was $130,817,000.
The
price tor silver in ljonuon
will loosemnny a six dollar pension per was mhighest
lri3-'7- ,
6'b, anu at ttiat price
month; but the well paid and aristocratic our silver dollar was worth 08 cents,
cabinet and bureau officers in Wash- and its ratio to gold was 10.17. Tha
and
and will not have lowest price was last month, 32ijJ,
ington will not
then our silver dollar was worth 51 cents
their salaries"' . .i'd.
nnd the ratio was 28.62.
Money in United States: Silver $015,- at
Mexican pays particular
000,000, per capita $0.18; gold $604,000,-00tention to the important mining interests
per capita $0.01; paper $412,000,000,
nf this groat territory; for the latest and per capita $0.15; total $.'1.31.
Tho world has approximately w.i.MZ,- most reliable mining news, mining men,
005,000 gold money, $4,012,700,000 silver
mine" owners, smelter men and miners money and $2,035,873,000 paper money.
Franco has more money per capita than
should subscribe for and read this jour

COLLARS Am

CHAS. A. 8PIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice iu all the
courts in tho territory. Office in Catron
Block.

first-cla-

And the

FOR

Farm

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

Iloui'H to Sow York vin
The. U'nliaHli.
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
at law and solicitor in chanSprings, Monday evening; arrivo Kansas
Attorney
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.j arrivo Toledo cery Santa Fo, N. M. Prnctice in all the
4:30
Short
Line), Wednesday,
(Wabash
p. courts of the territory.
in.; leave Toledo (Lnko Shoro Flyer),
7
New
York
arrivo
(N.
m.;
Wednesday, p.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. in.
WILLIAM WHITE.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
U. S. Doputy Surveyor nnd U. S. Deputy
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upoj public lands. FurnThe Alameda
ishes information relative to Spanish and
A new nnd very attractive resort in tho Mexican land grants. Office in oounty
charming Mesilla valley, one milo from court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort-abland home-likStrictly
every respect. The choicest of frosh
WORLD'S MONEY SlTPLY. iufruits
at all seasons and Jersey milk and
D. W. MANLEY.
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
Relative l'rodiictiouof Hold and Silver reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
woek. For further particulars, address
J. K. Livinoston,
Timely Figures.
- 1) to 1 a, and to 4
Las Cruces, N. M OFFlt'KIIOHtH
The production of gold and silver
(coining value) in 100 years has been:
Fifty-ni-

MAIM

some respects,

ACRE.

to that of Southern

,

0 Years Time with Interest

Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no
'

-

-

or maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars

6 Per Cent.
at.
Winter

llains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidemic

Diseases, n

.
-

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY. NEW MEXICO
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Our word describes it "perfection."
We rofer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve,

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STAKS.
An

linnoi-tun- t

cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. Now
Mexico Drug Store.

if
ALL TH

Ipuirtiiient.

Little Dot Where have you been?
Little Dick 1 went down town with
pnpa to cull on the street cleaning department.
Little Dot What's that?
Little Dick It's n place whoro they toll
people why the streets are not cleaned.

1

RIVALS AT THE TOMB.

Y

si

When the young and beautiful Paulina
de Sambreuso died last spring, every ona
feared that her husband would lose his
mind. He had loved her so ardently that
it seemed impossible for himto resign himGood News,
self to the anguish of losing her.
His grief showed itself in a touching
t gives New Life to the Old Folks
Mr. Thomas Unite, editor of the Graphthough slightly romantic manner. Pauline
, Pleasure to tlic rarems,
Arkansas, has found what
ic,
from
Sue earliest childhood had been exHealth to the Children.
he believes to be tho best remedy in exfond of roses, and in later years
travagantly
is
His
Hux.
the
for
experience
istence
All tlioTiiue.
k Good for
not a day had passed without her having a
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
bouiiuet of that sweetest of flowers. They
is cent oackaue makes Fi
snmme Iliad a severe attackof tlox. I
had become so closely associated with her
iesure aim
(ialluns.
tried almest every known remedy, none
lllKliS,
that after her death her husband went to
Chamberlain's
relief.
Colic,
giving
the cemetery each morning aud placed u
Cho'era and Dinrrhcea Remedy was recfresh bunch of them in the marblo urn
ommended to mo. I purchased a bottle
which surmounted her tomb.
and received almost immediate relief. I
Ono morning of autumn when, according
lIoilcMty.
continued to use tho medicine and was ento his invariablo custom, M. de Sambreuso
In hotel corridor we met,
tirely cured. I take pleasure in recomarrived
at Pcre Lachaise, he was much
Shrieking she hurried back,
mending this medicine to any person sufto find a bunch of strange roses iu
in
n
fering from such disease.asin my opin- Her eyes with tears of shame woro wet;
the urn, while his lay half untied upon the
existence."
medicine
tho
best
ion it is
tomb.
She woro a dressing sack,
Zh and fill cent bottles for salo by A. C.
Without asking himself whence came
That night in crowded
glare
Ireland, jr.
the. flowers, which seemed to him impious
She strolled decollulto;
Vov Improvement.
usurpers, he grasped them with indignant
hands and replaced them with his own.
Miss Smithers My "no" is linnl, Mr. I saw her, but she did not care,
But as he was about to throw them far
Sho knew she was nu fait.
Brobson, so it is folly for you to continue
from him ho paused, looking at them, and
to call.
Next morning in a group of four,
a feeling of pity succeeded his sudden anUrobson Ah or yes, Miss Smithers,
ger. No longer did he cherish ill will
On tho piazza, rocking,
toward the person who had thus desired to
but I do it in a
sense, Sho almost fainted when sho aaw
pay homage to Pauline, and whose only
know.
a
She showed
bit of stocking,
you
fault had been iu not comprehending the
Miss Smithora What do you menu?
But later in her bathing dress,
privileged and sacred character of the flowers. As he gently laid tho crimson roses
Urobson I am an ntnatour. photoWhich barely reached her knees,
upon the tomb he wondered sadly who
grapher and my specialty is retouching She walked the beach in cnrelcssnoss,
could have brought them. Some friend or
Truth.
as
you please.
negatives.
relative? His conjectures were iu vain, nnd
Complacent
he relinquished tho hope of ever knowing.
The success of Mrs. Annio M. Beam, of
l'envoi.
Three days later, on reaching Pauline's
McKeeaport, l'onnsylvanin, in tho treat- Fashion
tomb, he found that the deed had been remay rule a woman's clothes
ment of diarrhoea in her children will unpeated. Ho felt the same surprise and anIn all fantastic notions.
doubtedly be of interest to many mothers.
ger as on the previous day, but not the
Sho says: ''I spent sevoral weeks in But, yet one couldn't quite suppose
samo forbearance. Full of wrath, he flung
Johnstown, Pa., after the great flood, on
'Twould dictate her oinotions,
Life. the bouquet which sonic ono had dared
account of my husband boing employed
substitute for his upon a heap of dried
there. We had sovoral children with us,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for leaves and immortelles.
Then for the first
two of whom took tho diarrhoea very hoadache, constipation, indigestion or
time he longed to discover the audacious
badly. I gut some of Chamberlain's
individual who, without respect for his
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy from
grief, had done him such an injury.
A Terrible Infant,
Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both of
The following day matters were even
I recollect n nurse call'd Ann,
them. I know of several other cases
worse, for a strange bouquet was in the urn,
I
think
successful.
where it was equally
Who carried me about the grass,
and his own was no longer upon the tomb.
it can not be excelled and cheerfully
He found it crushed and withered upon the
And one fine day a fine young man
50
cent
bottles
25
and
it."
recommend
pile of rubbish where ho had tossed the
Came
kissed
A.
and
tho
lass.
(!.
sale
pretty
for
Ireland, jr.
up
by
other the evening before. During eight
She did not make tho least objection!
days the singular rivalry continued. DeOenl M ore Th an Half.
fied nnd insulted by an unknown person,
Thinks I "Aha!
Do you call your wife your better half
the more M. de Sambreuse tried to identify
When I can talk I'll tell mamma!"
Mr. Honpect?
the guilty one the more exasperated he beAnd
that's
carliost
recollection.
my
came.
Better half? , H'm! My friend, she's
Locker.
Frederick
itowever, by constantly questioning his
more than
memory he recalled that on the morning of
Met Him Kight.
in
a
the
s'do
tho
when crushed with sorrow he
or
a
hiino
back
For
pain
Geo. Augustus Sain, tho well known stoodburial,
at the et!ge of Pauline's grave, he had
or chest, try saturating a piece of iianue'
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind- English writer, on his last Australian raised his eyes as the priest threw the earth
ing it onto tho affected parts. This trip, wrote as follows to the London upon the colliu and had seen through his
teara a young man whose despair seemed to
treatment will cure ony ordinnry case in Daily Telegraph.
ono or two days. Tain Balm also cures
equal his own. Who was this young man?
remem"I
a
have
pleasant
espocially
So distressing, so cruel, was the suspicion
rheumatism. 2 aud 50 ?ont bottles for
brance of tho ship's doctor a very ex- gnawing at his heart t hat he was reassured
sale by A. CJ. Ireland, jr.
perienced maritime uiodico indeed, who only when ho knelt before his wife's porj,' uiry io oi ug tf'ast,.
tended me most kindly during a horrible trait and read her constancy in those clear
lu,t 1,8 any particular ii'6ws
and loyal eyes.
One morning he went to the cemetery
who
have leon glad to spell of bronchitis nnd spasmodic asthma,
To iTtumorists
tho
which
sen
had
earlier than usual. As ho approached his
.
fog
provoked by
abuso
tomb ho saw a man standing before
swooped down on us just after wo left wife's
Tho mcsr.engjfo0y jn the past,
it, his hat in his hand, in an attitude of
But
San
Francisco.
doctor's
the
pre''But tho lentljjff w,jci1 enters into hiashoos
meditation and reflection. He recognized
the increasing warmth of him. It was tho young man whose face had
Is the sUj5ges(; nuj toughest that shoe- - scriptions and
the temperature as we neared the tropics, only passed before his eyes on the day of
y makci'iiiiiso
in particular, a couple of Alleock's the funeral, but it had so deeply impressed
and,
his
shoes
don't
fast.
For
itself upon his mind that in thinking of it
go very
Porous Plasters clapped on one on the later he
had been able to recall the slightMr. II. J. Mayers, of Oakland, Md., chest and another between tho shoulder est details of the incident.
says: "l havo sold thirteen bottles of bhiil-- s soon set me right.
M. de Sambreuse walked close to him
and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
without being observed.
am literally sold out. This is the largest
What lie .Harried,
"What are you doing here, monsieur?"
in
sale on record of any ore preparation
Harry St. Ledger My dear, won't you ho demanded.
counters.
tho
our
a day over
It gives
The stranger started, looked at him nnd
sew on this button before you go out?
best satisfaction of any cough medicine
replied in a sweet but firm voice:
wo handle, and as a seller it leads nil
His New Wife Tho cook may possibly
"Doubtless what you yourself are doing."
other preparations on this markot." For do it for you, but please bear in mind
"I, monsieur? I come to pray at my
sale by A. C Ireland, jr.
grave."
you married a typewriter, not n sewing wife's
' "I come to pray here also,"
Evidence.
machine. Life.
"By what right?"
Ho Dearest, can you keep a secret?
"By the right which friendship has given
She Of course I can. ' Neither you nor
Scientists May IMIIer
me."
As to the causes of rheumntism, but there
"You wei then a friend of Mine, de
anybody else knows my age.
is no differonco of opinion among them Sambreuse?"
"I was her friend."
Immense, that's What they All; Kay. as to the
danger which attends it, the
A flush mounted to M. do Sambreuse's
It is customary in these later days to
which it manifests itself, cheeks, and all of his old suspicions again
express our perfect satisfaction with a symptoms by
thing by Baying "It's immense!" It's so aud difficulty of dislodging it in its took possession of him.
"Yon were a friend who hid himself from
expressive that nothing can be added. chronic stago. Several mineral nnd
me and whoso existence my wife conGeo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
are
for
vegetable
poisons
it,
prescribed
cealed," he said in a trembling voice. "Is
wife has been taking your New Cure for
this the reason that you have profaned her
tho Heart and says it is immense! Sho but none of these has been shown by exhas not been troubled with pain or smoth- perience to possess the Hume eflionoy as tomb by despoiling it of the flowers which
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
This
I havo put upon it?"
ering spoils since using it." Jno. L.
"You removed mine."
specific depurates the blood by proRoberts, Slatington, Pa., says he is 75
"Because they filled the place which mine
years old, and hasnnffewd'frbin Tioart" moting vigorous action of tho kidnoys,
djsoa.se. 0Or 40 years, W?ns treated with- - which strain from tho blood as it passes alono may occupy."
At these words the young man straightlut avail by prominent New York physi- - through them the rheumntio virus when
liansigrow constantly worse; took Dr. it exists in tho system. Physicians of ened himselfheus if to protest, to demand his
appeared suddenly to chaiiae
Miles New Heart Cure nnd was com eminence testify to the value of the rights, but
Bitters in rheumatism, nnd tho profess-ionn- l his mind, and lowering his head murpletely cured. Sold by. A. C. Irelnnd,. j.',
mured:
- on v
opinions regarding it are borne out
guarantee.
"I wa3 wrong, monsieur, and I ask your
and corroborated by ample popular eviA Word lor Himself.
dence. The Bitters remedy chills and pardon."
The man I marry must be handsome, fever, liver complaint, dyspepsia and con"You loved my wife confess it."
The other lifted his head.
: sho said.
.
stipation.
"I loved her much," he said in a tone
I'm afraid he'll not be, he answered.
An rnpnraonnlile Olt'ciiHe.
equally free from boasting or timidity.
.,.,
mtr..
Why
Passive and resigned, he awaited the reI thought you wuz such good friends
Because very beautiful womerTtisunlly
sult of tho husband's access of fury. But
with him.
the grasp on his arm loosened, and ho saw
'marry plain men.
There wuz a time when I fairly iderlizcd M. do Sambreuse slowly draw back and
A landslide, Very marked Jtcsnltn
he
he
when
the ground
walked on, but
pass his hands over his forehead as If to
The term landslide usually conveys in- kicked my dog, that ended it. We ain't
his anger.
A terrible conflict was going on in the
telligence of disaster, whereby many are
Life.
since.
heart of tho wretched husband. Would he
Skilled, but this is used to indicate
the spoke
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
not in demanding a full explanation from
Simmons Liver Regulntor is an excelthis young man run the risk of shattering
Net vice, a remedy that is daily saving
Mnster-son- ,
C.
for
lent
remedy
dyspepsia.
the altar upon which he had placed his
tho lives of thousands who are suffering
of
Gn.
Bibb catunty,
sheriff
idol? Would he not in persevering in his
from nervoas disorders. It cures palpisuspicions, whether they were well founded
tation, nervous prostration, headache,
A Word of Warning.
or not, defile the memory of his wife and
baokacho, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
Aw, no, I haven't proposod to Miss"
effects of spirits confusion of mind, etc.,
deprive himself of the sad pleasure of living
Clnwa
with recollect ions which up to that day had
yet.
nnd builds up the body surprisingly.
I thought not. I henr you Btill call on been pure and holy?
Brown & Mnybury, Cortland, N. Y., sny
one patient used Nervine and gained her. Life.
Abruptly he cut short his meditations
und said in a voice that was kind and genfifteen pounds, of flesh. Sold by A. C.
'
vibrations betrayed the heIreland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
Dyspepsin nnd its nttendnut ills nre tle, but whosewas
roic effort he
making:
Get n book free.
quickly cured by Simmons Liver Regu"You must never come here again, monA PerelMtuut ;oiiiincI.
lator.
sieur. Promise me that you will never reMr. Oswald has the reputation of boing
.
turn and that you will always recognize
1'eiTertly Mare.
the "hardest fighter" at the bnr. Various
my exclusive right to weep at this tomb
"Yon deposit in Spiddleoomb's bank? and
to bring flowers to it."
stories illustrative of his persistency have I never
heard of it. Is it safo?" inquired
ho waited for the reply.
Anxiously
in
the
recently appeared
papers, but I the friend.
"I promise, monsieur," sighed the stranhave not seon tho following, whioh is, per
and he immediately started to go away,
"Everything I've got in it is safe ger,
But the husband detained him.
haps, the best: Mr. Oswald was arguing a enough,"
the
the
man
under
roplied
young
"Since you loved her," he said, "kneel
case in the court of appeal at eroat Ferris Wheel
hat, with a yearning, far- down once more and let us pray for her to.length. Already the court had intimated away look in his eye. "It's one of these gether." From the French of Ernest Dau-de'
pretty clearly that it had heard enough,
er ah collateral lonu banks." Chis
but Mr. Oswald had treated these
Tribune.
HoWgthe Patent OlHce Was Saved.
in his usual manner, nnd wont on cago
When in the war of 1813 the British,
If jou are dull and stupid you are bil who hod taken the city, trained their guns
raising point after point.
Dr. Thornton, throw"Really," at last one of the lord justices ious nnd need n tonic. Tnko' Simmons upon the patent office,before
the guns, cried:
ing himself directly
Iremoustrated "really, Mr. Oswald, if you Liver Regulator,
"Are you Englishmen or Goths and Vanintended to rely on these points yon
dals?
..
his is the patent office adepository
Ulve It Time.
should have raised them in the court
Eastern Man Considering the price of the ingenuity and Inventions of the
the American nation in which the whole
below."
you ask, it seems to mo thnt this' lot is civilized
world is interested. Would you
"So I did my lord," replied Mr. Oswald, very small.
destroy it? Then let the charge pass
must
re through my body."
Western Hustler Bnt you
"but their lordships stopped me."
And the building was spared. Twenty-fou- r
They Btopped you, did they f " inquired member thnt this is a new town nnd
years afterward, however, it was deLord Esher, eagerly. "How did they do growing like all possessed. That' lot is
stroyed by fire, together with everything in
itf" London Truth.
It. Harper's Young People,
young yet, New York Weekly.
Texa-kan-
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KINgT OF THE CHEEK.
"The great fault of story tellers is their
absurd struggle for striking effects," observed Jones, with a sententious air, after
getting his second cigar well started. "Unless tho average story teller has something
out of the way, or bloodcurdling, or utterly impossible, he thinks he has nothing to
relate at all. Hairbreadth escapes and marvelous encounters are not the only things in
this world. The interesting lies all about us.
Better a quiet tale well told than a story of
shipwreck on the coast of lost Atlantis in
the style of a patent office report. Genius,
gentlemen, illumes the lowly and gilds the
everyday with the splendor which rested
on Bagdad's shrines of fretted gold."
"That's a very true observation, Jones,"
returned Jackson Peters. "Oddb enough,
I was just on the point of relating a little
incident which illustrates it to perfection.
I was out in Kansas last fall on election
day. It seems that in one precinct a woman had by mistake voted a recipe for currant jelly instead of the regular ticket, and
when the female inspectors of election came
to it while counting the vote they read it
and got into a dispute as to whether or not
currant jelly made by it would jell, and"- "Come, come, Jackson, our friends here
do not want to listen to any such stuff as
this. You somehow fail to givo it that
touch of genius for which you are celebrated.
Besides I made those discriminating remarks of mine as a prelude to a humble
tale of an experience of my own in Missouri."
uui jones, saia rtooinson, you otteu
"Certainly, when it w true. I am not
afraid of the striking, or the improbable, if
it come within my experience, and I can
vouch for each word of it. For instance,
when I told you recently of how I once
caught an escaped circus tiger by inducing
him to put his tail through an augur hole
of a board fence and then tying a knot in
theiail, did I seem ill at ease? I think not.
The more subdued incident which I started
to relate happened to me when I had a
store in a little backwoods Missouri town.
"I had not been open a week when one
day a large, angular man, with a protruding lower jaw, came in and asked my prices
on plug tobacco, revolver, cartridges, bowie
knives and bear traps. He was a strikingly
large man, probably 0 feet 4 inches, and
must have weighed considerably over 200
pounds. He 'was well proportioned and
seemed as quick and active as a cat. He
carried a heavy pistol in a holster and appeared irritable und captious. I gave him
the figures he asked for, and also mentioned
that I carried a full lino of pocket flasks,
brass knuckles and tools suitable for breaking jail. He listened and then said:
" 'Podner, my name is Wbipsaw Pepper,
and I'm the king of Roaring creek. I live
up at the head of the creek, where the old
Giasticus sharpens his fangs on the hones
of his dead. Everybody on Roaring creek
looks up to me and does as I says. They
all trade at the store where I say, and I'm
in tho habit of getting my terbacker and
things free for directing of 'em to a store.
I'm willing to do this by you.' He stopped,
and his hand rested lightly on the butt of
his revolver. Gentlemen, I saw that my
success iu that neighborhood depended on
my action. I laid down the dredge which
I used for scratching dried apples out of a
barrel, stepped around from behind the
counter and kicked Mr. Pepper heavily.
Before he could express his surpriso either
orally or Delsurtelyl kicked him the whole
lengtli of the store, about 10 feet at a kick,
and through the front door, leaving a largo,
jagged holo In it. I then painted this sign
and put it on the front of my building:
:
:

Itoftrins creek men nre directed to buy
Those disobey- -

their koous at this store.

inpt this order will be shot.

:
:

Enter

by ilia :
: hole through which I kicked tho old Ui- - :
: nations.
jONEH, King ol Pike County. :
:

"I had no further difficulty and did a
lively business for three years, my chief
trade coming from the Roaring creek settlement."
Jones paused and silently took a match
from Smith's proffered box.
Robinson straightened up and said,
"Jones, that was a good story,"
"Thank you, Robinson, for saying so.
Merely a plain account of what happened.
But what would our condition now be had
we listened to the depressing tale of my
young friend here, Jackson Peters, of the
lady who cast a curl paper for prohibition?
Jackson is all right, but he is young yet.
No man can he a good story teller till he is
50 years old and has had largo experience
indifferent parts of the world." Harper's
Weekly.
A Clever French Captive.
A person who was supposed to be the
French General Mouton, count do Lobau,
was once captured by an English vessel,
but after a time the captaiu discovered that
his prisoner was the Count de Montrond.
"Why did you deceive me?" ho demanded
angrily of the count. "I did not deceive
you," replied Montrond, "not at all. You
thought I was General Mouton. You told
n
me so. You have a
frigate. Was
it for me, who have only a pocket pistol, to
contradict you?"
The captain did not forgive Montrond,
and took every opportunity to treat him
rudely. One evening at dinner someone
proposed tho health of the French. As
Montrond rose to acknowledge it, the captain cried: "They are all cowards! I make

FOR STATEHOOD.
The Governor Calls a Convention of
Citizens Congress to lie Yrgeft

The following proclamation was issued
from the executive office late yesterday
afternoon:
Tebkitoey of Nkw Mexico,
Executive Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 24, "J3. )
Whereas, It is deemed a matter of first
importance to the people of this territory
that it be admitted to the Union as a slate
during the present session of congress,
and
Whereas, It is believed that for this
purpose an enabling act should be introduced and pushed through congress as
speedily as practicable, and that this may
be greatly aided by impressing upon congress the universal desire for statehood
among tho people of the territory, and
Whereas, tho railroads have granted
special rates to and from the territorial
fair that meets at Albuquerque, on the
20th day of September, lb!)!!,
Now, therefore, at the request of the
mayor and city council of the city oi Albuquerque, and of many citizens throughout the territory, a mass convention of all
persons interested in its early admission
into the union of states, is hereby called
to meet at Albuquerque on Sept. 20, 18113,
at 10 a. vr., for the purpose of urging
early action upon this all important matter and to devise ways and means to
speedily accomplish the end in viow.
All citizens of the terriiojy, irrespective of party or political attiliaticfl, are
requested to attend nnd participate iu
the deliberations of said convention. All
county, city, town and municipal corporations, boards of trade and chambers
of commerce aro invited to send delegates
thereto.
Done at Santa Fe, tho capital of the
territory, this 21th day of August, 18!i:i.
W. T. Thoento.n,
Governor of New Mexico.
By tho Governor:
S. Alexandkh,
Secretary of New Mexico.

CIT ST OIF BJLNfrr A

Easily. Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

to Act Speedily.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MOD

and all Iho train or evils
from early errors or later

excesses, tle results of
overwork,
sickness,
worry, etc. Full strength,
development and tune
given lo every organ and
of tho bod v.
gortlnn natural
met hoiis.
Immedluto Improvement
seen. Failure Impossible.
2,(100 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
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Important Announcement.
To Those Who Contemplate
World's Fair.

Trip to the

n

Piill-ma-

Ignorance of the morits of De Witt's
These
head-

ache, dyspepsin, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store

When Your Kye Strikes ThlsNtop
and Head It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualitios,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly iu Pullman buffot
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenzn, asthma nnd kindred diseases can
obtain relief by n visit to this famous
sanitarium.
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. Tho result is a specific for sick
headache, biliousness nnd constipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.

no cxceptlonsl" When Montrond's turn
WOJtLD'S How to economize time
came, ho gave this sentiment: "The Engand money as to see
FAIU.
lish. They are all gentlemen, but I make
tho World's fair to best advantago, is a
exceptions." San Francisco Argonaut.
question that may have puzzled yon.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in adWhen Cues Were Discarded.
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
It is hard t o realize that so recently as 100 just issued
by Santa Fo route is what yon
years ago the wearing of cues by gentlemen need. It contains views of World's fair
was only beginning to go out of fashion.
accurate map of Chicago, and
As we think now of those queer pigtail buildings,
other information of value to sight-seerseldom
it
us
occurs
to
that they G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. A S.
appendages
could have been of any use except as an In- F.R. R.,
SANTA FE
Topeka, Kas.,
dex of human folly.
and ask for free copy.
KOUTE.
It appears, however, that occasionally
they were a very important part of a gentleAll the talk in the world will not conman's person, as may bo inferred from the
following complaint published In England vince yon so quickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
toward the end of the last century:
"The bathers of Brighton complain-bitterlburns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
of the trouble they have in pulling young New Mexico Drug Store.
gentlemen out of the sea since they have
cut off their cues. Till one of these docked
FHE 13
Zn CHEROKEE
fashionables is drowned from this circumFAUMS
STKJP.
stance, the rage for cropping will not die
Write to G. T. Nxuholsom.G. P. & T. A.,
out." Youth's Companion.
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
oopy of illustrated folder describing
1
and
His
Composer Huydn
Ring.
OUEUOKEE STRIP,
inwas
an
exceedingly
Joseph Haydn
dustrious worker, and before going down and iUa Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kiokapoo
resi ations, soon to be opened for settle
to business he perfumed and powdered himself very carefully, always putting on bis ment by the C. S. government. Millions
acres
in the finest agricultural country
of
best clothes. On one occasion Frederick
the Great presented him with a handsome nnder the sun, waiting to be tickelod by
diamond ring, remarking that if he ever the husbandman's plowshare. This is alsat down to write music without that ring most the, Inst chance to obtain one of
no ideas worth having would come to him. Uncle Sam's free farms.
Haydn never was without the royal gift.
He always used the finest paper aud wrote
Star of the Mouth.
his music as carefully and accurately as if
Go to Velnico fpr health, sen air, and
it had been engraved. St. Louis
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and ont with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
is n natural
Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26
If you onn afford to be annoyed by sick degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
headache and constipntion, don't use De grees. Velasco offers the best investWitt's Little Risers, for these little pills ments In the south. Write the Comraer
will cure them. Now Mexico Drug Store oial clnb, Volnsco Texas.
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hot-be-

World's Only Sanitarium-

- StaSistioal

Universal American Wire.

Manufactured by
i Tho Evans Chemical Co.
O.

CINCINNATI,

For sale by

A. O.

Ireland, tfr.

CALL FOR BIDS.
Supplies for Boat,

and Blind

.Dumb

Institute at Santa

1Y.

Proposals for bids for the following
articles will be roteived by the undersigned for the above named institute up
to 12 o'clock noon on Saturday the 2d
day of September, A. D. 18i)3, at his olliae
in the Catron block. Bids may be made
for all or any part of the articles named,
and must include delivery
asylum
building; all articles to be of good merchantable quality of its kind, viz:
e

FtJENITUBB

AND

UTENSILS.

24 plain chairs.
21 18 in. high stools.

school clock.
small kitchon clock.
table 8 foot Ion and 8
dining-roofeet wide.
2 whole sets of dishes (plain.)
3 hanging lamps for stmly room.
1
hanging lamp for dining-roo4 wall lamps (plain.)
1 Rochester lamp with shade, and 1 doz,
wicks for same.
2 mirrors (about 12x10 in.)
2 sets of wash bowls and pitchers.
2 dishpaus (good quality 24 in.
4 scrub brushes.
1
strong mop.
4 dust pans.
2 dust brushes.
4 milk pans 3 iu. deep, 12 iu. diameter.
4 milk pans 3 in, deep, 10 in. diameter,
4 milk pans 3 in. deep, 8 in. diamotor.'
4 galvanized pails.
2 scrnb buckets.
2 carving sets, good quality,
I
2 granite cooking kettles.
1 roll oil clotn lor taoies.
1 improved
Domestic sewing machine
with needles (2 doz. No. 3 and 4.)
1 lawn rake.
1 common hoe.
1 common spade.
11 grey window shades C8jt30 in.
17 grey window shades 80x31! in. with
complete nxtures.
3 study tables, 8 feet long nnd 3 feot
1

1

;

)

wide.

kitchon knives (assorted sizes.)
kitohen forks (nssorted sizes.)
8 kitchen spoons (assorted sizes.)
i do, granite wash basins.
xl doz. galvanized slop pails.
2 doz. knives nnd forks.
2 doz. teaspoons.
1 doz. tablespoons.
6 coal hods.
1 doz. stovepipe holo covers about I! in.
diameter.
1 doz. 9 in, dinmeter
1
granite teakettle.
2 muffin pans.
4 school stoves.
stoves
2 sitting-roofi doz. clothes pins.
1 henvy clothes wringer 2$'xl4 in. roller.
1 Airgun clothes washer.
8 galvanized wash tubs about SO in. diameter.
2 washboards.
1 copper boiler No. 8.
2 lnrge dippers.
(I
pint tin cups.
8
8

s.

(first-class- .)

BKDDINO.

single bed U. B. sheets 40 in. wide.
double bed U. a. sheets 70 in. wide.
60 pillow cases 30x18 in. (blenched.)
24 single bed, all woolen blankets.
24 single bed comforters (good quality.)
24 single bed white spreads.
8 double bed white spreads.
24 good mattresses 2x6 ft.
24 good pillows 24x16 in.
All bids will be opened in the presence
of the bidders on the day named above,
and the board reserves the right to reject
nny nnd nil bids.' Articles aoceptod will
bo paid for in cnsli on delivery.
By order of the Bonrd.
Edwahd L. Babtlktt,
Seoretary.
1893.
,
August 24,
72
13

Infaraattoa

rteeker.

1 GrMlt altitudes famish
gyinu:
twhore tho respiratory
Miipe
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of ei fto be exercisea,
anil,
Mom
is
New
trade
the
of
ico,
Francis,
capital
more effieic-r,,.and
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
Altitude, also, prevents insu
An Indian Pueblo had existed on tho site preas was the old opin
vious to the 15th century. Its name was hemorrhage,
fuel has been well established by
but it was abandoned endVbservation.
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
Prof, M. W.
of Santa Fe was foundod in 1605, it is thare-for- e weather bureau,Harrington,
says:
the second oldest European settlement
"Ha'nta Fe lies in the dries'
till extant in the United States. In 11S04 United States. This
region i
carat the first venturesome American trailer changes in form frons
the forerunner of the preat lino of mer- KautaFe is always in it
chants who have made train e over U;e S.mrn
ma w.-Jec
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
Or. J. F. lanter vi
CITT OF SANTA FE.
American Hcaljth Hbsi
The city Ilea in a charming nook on the
'it U worth tra
vmI fli'dA nf Ilia flftntA Fa rnnpe nnd is dipt.
b? si ir ofpBshvatra at flow th
teal ttmlhSnoitliem-witi- di
low hills which extend from the mountains the inounjaini '0-- snpi
ot feanta
west as far as the Itio Grande. It lies in the Fe for domeWitf
Jt irrigation
p"center of the valley at the mouth of a inctur-eequ- e of
w ater is
the fruit farms.
absolutely
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
pure, cold and fit ..J from the melting
National Park, and through which runs tho snows
or
above,
trickling from springs in
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the mountain
side. It is free from all lima,
having its riss in the Santa Fe range of alkali or other ingredients so veiy injuriouj
mountains. Ita elevation is 6,888 feet. Its to the
consumptive patient. Such water U
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
great boon anywhere and st any time, but
churches. There is an excellent sys'em of ahere,
other fsatures of sunshine and
where
water works. The city is lighted w itli gas
combine to produce an ideal
and electricity. It has more points of his- pure airit ill of special value."
toric interest than any other place on the climate,
BTATIETICAr, ISfOXMATION.
North American continent. Land may be
The annual temperature vuiies but littl
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from year to year. The following tables te'
vrill produce more than can be produced the tale:
anywhere else in tiie world. Our markets
arc close at hand and we can successfully
YEA. LKKViL UT
TSAS, ANNUAL HEAR.
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the San la Fe
7.
WtJ
valley there has been but one failure in th 1873
fruit crop. What place, what country can J78.
tt ISMXS
1874
im
approach this record?

t

PUBLIC

r If troubledwith Gonorrhoea1
"(ileet.Wnltcs.SDermatorrhoeai
ff.tr an v unnatural discharge Afik
fyour druggist for a bottle of
I nii
i. It cures in a few dava
J withoutthe aid or publicity of a
1 doctor.
aim
I guiirantoen not to stricture.

1

Little Early Risers is a misfortune.
little pills regulate the liver, cure

fi

CURE
YOURSELF!

!vi

IMSTlTtmOHB

Among the more important public Inst-

itutions located here, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, aro the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, ths lerritoris!
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, V. 8.
government Indian school, Itamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian homo missions industrial
school for girls, Now ftxico deaf and dmuh
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMethodist and
copal, Presbyterian,
churches, tho governor's palace,
of Archbishop J.
residence
the archepiscopal
B. Salpolnte and liishop P. L. Cbanells
hotel
and many others, including first-clas- s
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
health-seekerbenefit
of
stitutions for the
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The annual monthly values will show tie
distribution of temperature through the
year.
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Not
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From tail it will appear th
relatively warmer iu winter JtK. cooler in
other
than
lummer
places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for theso places.
BESOOSCES.
In Santa Fe the monthly rango is 39.8, in
Santa Fe connty kas an area ol 1,498,009 Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; Noitb
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- spring temperature of northern Illinois and
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. Indiana, the summer temperature of northThe valley soils are especially adapted to ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
horticulture and there is at hand a now temperature of Wisconsin und Michigan,
of central
snu .th
winter tc
failing market in the wining campa.
In other woi Is, by
In the southern portion of the county Illinois and Indiana. the
invalid gd the
in Santa Fe,
mining forms the principal industry, the staying
tliatatMidect of Springlarge deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- favorable summers
can
get only by emigrating
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form field, Illinois,
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers annually to Lako Superior. for 18fl
d
data
ia
ra
Here
ai
San
etiological
and
Pedro
Golden
being just(Dolores),
U. S. local weatlier bureau:
the
richness.
for
their
by
noted
ly
Average temperature
THI WORLD'S BANITAKICM.
"nnWi
Average relnia
Averages ff6 'uf
Is
to
Fe's
climatie
Santa
But it
superior
hour
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Total rainfal
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Number of cloudier
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Number of fair
of clof
Fe bases its great future upon, the highest
For tuberculai
American medical authorities concede the New Mexico is the u,est ii
uperlor advantages of the city's location.
ratio being as follows: No
The requisites of a climate curative of Minnesota,
14; southern Mint
consumption, are, according lo the best ico, 3.
medical testimony, altitude, drynesa, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
Santa Fe is distan
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
theae must be sought in localities interesting miles; from Denver 3
210
miles; from Alb
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages Deming, 310 miles;
from Los Angcle
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The Francisco, 1,281 m
to
favorable
the human organ-Maltitude most
roiNi
1
about 2,000
somewhat wore
There are eomr
&aa 8,509 f3t more or less hist
the ancient city.
The old adobe ,
where the old Span
ed shortly after 100!
was destroyed in 1
was constructed be
The chapel of S
tween 1630 and 168'

u
)

mlr,"

Indians destroy el
It had previously
tnly Spanish chi
remains the ok'

'

Mexico.

The walls ofth

from 1622; hut th
past century.

.uleiw.
Other points
The Historal Society's roou.
Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady jf the Rosary: tlx
church museum at the new cathedral, tbr.
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with ita rare old worka ofto art;
the
the soldiers' monument, monument
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent!
conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
A "RUNDOWN" hospital,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inand " used-u- p " feeling is the first dian training
school; Loretto Academy aiH
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Bauf ,
warning that your liver isn't doing the
it8 work. And, with a torpid liver na Indian sohool; St. Catharine's Indian
ebool.
.
and the impure blood that follows The iight-see- r
here may also take a
all
sorts
to
an
Vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
easy prey
it, you'ro
leisure and profit The various epota of
of ailments.
K
visited aro Tesuqua pueblo,
That is the time to take Doctor iterestein tothe bedifide
route; Monument rock,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. taking
op in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Altec
Nambe
restorative
mineral
pueblo; Agua Una
As an appetizing,
tonic,
springe;
the turquoise mines; place oflhe a
to repel disease and build up tho Tillage;
assinauon or Uovernor reres;oau
needed flesh and strength, thoie'sJ pneblo,
or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
rouses
Rio Grande.
the
it.
to
It
equal
nothing
are:

Path-Findo- r,

,

u,

every organ into healthful action,
purifies and enriches tho blood,
braces up tho whole system, and
restores health and vigor.
For every disease caused by a
disordered liver or impure blood, it
is the only guaranteed remedy, If
it doesn't berftfit or cure, iu every
case, you have your money back.
Can be counted on to cure Catarrh
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It's
nothing new. For 25 years it has
been doing that very thing. It
gives prompt and complete relief.
The proprietors offer $500 for an
incurable ease of Catarrh.

thi mural y rosi.

j

At Santa Fe is the oldest military eetaW
Ushment on American soil, having beenW
almost continuous occupation oi"
when the Spaniards first established h
their base of opeiationi. Old Fort Maicy
dUt.t
was built by D. 6. soldiers in 1MB
tew poet was occupied a few years latest

.

Miles' Nerve M
ct on a new prinoiple-live- r,

stomaoh anil boweb
nerves: A new discover;
pills apeedly oure billionsm.
'orpid liver, pileB, const:
equaled for men, wsuuiii, cln'A
est mildest, surest, eadoses
plea Free, at A. 0. IiWrnml, jr.
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kx experienced pharmacist in charge day

Izrl

PA

laer

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service

"Twice-aWeek-

noat-ne-

THE GATEWAY OF THE JffcTIONAL

Ha'Uh

et the Xevt s.
Every occupation in tho country is
anxiously looking to the extra session of
ooDgress for relief. Every citizen is directly and personally interested in every
measure to be discussed, and will want
the news promptly and fully. It is duing
a time like this, that the great advantage
"
of the
St. Louis Ropublio
is conclusively demonstrated. Its readers
get all tho news each Tuesday and Friday
just twice as often nnd fully as it could
be had from any weekly paper and yet it
costs no more than the weeklies only $t
a year. It will be indespensable during
the next few months. Send in your subscription at once. Extra copy free for
one year to thesendor of club of four new
names with $1. W7rito for free sample
copies, and raise a club. Address the
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piloB.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Uugincss Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with
and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you havo any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

mineral. Fruftfttl Orchard and Other

V

and fast time from Denvor eastward.
Train No. G, "the Chicago and St, Louis
special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a.m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
''Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. in,,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:20 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled
s.'espers, chair irs and diiiors, serving all meals en route, and making quicker time by sevora. hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
sleoping berths, call on local ticket agents,
or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent,
1700 Larimer street, Denver.
Notice.
Until further notice trains of Sauta Fe
Southern railway will run asfollows:
Leave Santa Fo Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri8:10 p. m.
We conld not improve the quality if days,
T. J. Helm, Gon'l. Supt.
tho
Do
double
Witch
Witt's
paid
price.
August 17, 1893.
Hazel Salve is tho host Salvo that experience can produce, or that money can
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
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THE CATHOLIC SYNOD.
Imposing; Ceremonies this Morning' at
Hie Santa Fc Cathedral.

31.

This morning at 7:30 the catholic
eby given that coders given
upon the New Mexican priests met again to assist at the PontifiTill not be ho!JOrei nnless cal mass
celebrated by Most Rev. Archdorsed by th? business
bishop Salpointo, with Rev. Jos. Valezy,
of Taos, for assistant priest;
Rev. A.
Jouvenceau of this city as deacon; Rev.
Phil Martin of La Joya as
:XOROLOClCL
w:kt or AGRrcm,il!KEi
Uova. J. Deraches and T. O.TCeefe, of Las
B&KO, OPPICK 0 CKKVK.R
Vegas, as masters of ceremonies. Most
n. aj., Asugut V '
Rev. Archbishop P. L. Chapelle was also
. sont. Rev. A. M. Gentile, S. J., and
lflev. Jos. Arthuia, 8. J., both of
were his assistants,
d The Gregorian chant was executed by
ivtjvo. ucu, u uiuara oi veuoiieia, A.
"'Xla.m. 2350 IT la
i 12Tcimt,
of Isleta, P. Gilberton of Tipton-vill- e
aa 4:1
m.
57
SK
lil
Uomlj'
and H. Pougel of the cathodrnl.
The mass over, Most Rev. Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle addressed the priests in
U. Hebsey, Oliservor.
his usual eloquent and earnest manner.
Then the dignitaries of the diocese were
officially appointed and sworn in. They
are:
Consultors: Revs. A. Fourchegu of
Santa Fe, J. M. Coudert of Bernnlillo, I.
Groin of Las Vegas and C. Seux of San
Juan.
Deans Revs. A. Fourchegu, of the
cathedral; I. Grom, of Las Vogas; J. M.
Coudert, of Bernalillo; Jos. Vulezy, of
rids
upin the
Taos.
he Llivcr is
Examiners of the clergy Revs. J. H.
eya- Defouri, of Sarta Fe; J. St 'Coudert, of
" whop
o'rUer tko
. 'Bernalillo r
of ToffiofT..
Fayet, of San Miguel; I. Grom, of Las
md, digest'fl'
"'-Vegas; Jos. Vnlezy, of Taos.
aching,
pooi,
Procurator fiscalis Rev. 1. Grom, of
energy and jpefulness
Las Vegas.
Defensor viuculi matrimonii Rev. J.
gone, the spirt ia deM. Gamier, of Mora.
pressed, a heavy weight
Chancellor of the diocese Rev. H.
exists after eating, with
Pougot, of the cathedral.
and
The ceremony ended by the singing of
general despondency
the "To Deum," a hymn of thanksgiving,
the blues. The Liver is
and the Synod was declared over.
the housekeeper of the
Then, the priests marched from the
health; and a harmlec-3- ,
cathedral to the archbishop's residence
acts
that
eimple remedy
escorting the two aTchbishops, Most
Rev. J. B. Sal points and Most Rov. P. L.
like Nature, does not
Chapelle.
conBtipate afterwards or
Before leaving the archbishop's resirequire constant taking,
dence the priests asked archbishop
does not interfere with
blessing. He gave it in the manner that would a father to his children
business or pleasure durwho are about to leave their homo and
ing its use, iliak3 Simseemed very much affected.

'jf;

io-ch-

.

Is Life

?

:

--

mons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

H. O. Willis, of the San Juan Times,
has been appointed postmaster of
Farni-ingto-

It requires from four to six days for
Santa Fe mail to reach Chama, another
proof of the fact that U. S. mail facilities
in New Mexico are in wretched shape
Tho new inspectors appointed by the
cattle snnitary board for southern New
Mexico are G. T. Parker, of Roswell; W.
&
P. Shiolds, of Tnlarosa, and A. D. Golden-berof Dona Ana.
Chas. Newhall, late
in the
Albuquerque National bank, has been
- - XJVtern
designated by the comptroller of the curDivision.)
under Rerency to serve as
ceiver J. W. Schofielil.
TSME TABLE NO. 35.
Santiago F. Valdez, the energetio assessor of Colfax county, was here on busiIn effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
ness last night with Auditor Perez. His
county makes n splendid showing this
year. The total valuation of taxable
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8;30 p. m; property is nearly $1,000,000.
It is reported on good authority that
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.; there will bo no district court in either
Arrivos at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4 A0p. this or San Juan county this fall, owing
to a laok of funds, some $60,000 of terLeave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar- ritorial funds being tied up in the Albu8:30
m.
a.
9:10
a.
m.
rive at La Junta at
querque National bank. Chama Northwest.
EASTWARD
WESTWARD

ATLANTIC

PACIFIC
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1:40
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Se Needles.,
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a
2:00 p 2:35 a
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in 6:15 p. m.
p. m. 9:20 p. m.
i. 2:10 p. m.
j a. m. Leave at
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ON 8.
feS. F. Railway

ith.

escott & Phoenix
lo and Prescott
lines for points

ly'for Prescott.

i

"aiiway for
.age lines for

north.

OV.
Southern California Railway
for Lo Angeles, San Dlceo and other CaliV
fornia points. ,

Bi

Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California point.

MOJAVE

Palace Sleeping Gars

Pullman

s
No change Is made by sleeping car passen-eerbetween San Francifco and Kansas
'
t San Diejjo and Ios Angeles and

City,
Chicago'.:

the
'fho Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, conthe American
great middle route acrosswith
the railways of
tinent, in connection
the "Bant Fe route.?' Liberal management;
facilities; picturesque, scenery;
wipertor
Msllent accommodations.

he Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
iiilMPrihable can easily be reached via
FaStaff
Hams or Peach Springs on this
1$ To the natural bridge of Arizona and

most
Miiimmft's
the ancient
.Obwvi
by
''the
civilization of Laguna or Acpnm, forest
Ciu
thf. T Skv." Visit the petrified
freak
BffteriM See and marvel at the

C.

'nS
-

d

of the Sau
niSmiUs.. Find interest in the
forests

tj-

t

Cliff

Dwellers.

.cantilever brldgo In

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Silver Coin $1.10 a sack at Beatty's.
Muster and monthly inspection took
place at Fort Marcy this morning.
Major Kimball, post surgeon, got located in his new quarters yesterday and
was the recipient of a serenade by the
10th infantry band.
Col. E. H. Bergman, Postmaster Welt-me- r
and G. V. Knaebel took to the mountains this morning, and report has it that
they are after rich placers over near

It will

pay any citizen to call at the
Hermidtt drug storo and see the fine fruits
put up there by C. M. Creamer to bo sent
to the World's fair. Apples and plums
are yet needed to be put up by the same
process. Who will supply them?
The best job work and the cheapest
job work in the territory done at the New
Mexican printing office in this city.
Every property owner should consistently and earnestly support the New
Mexican with subscriptions, advertisements and job work. Tho New Mexican
is of constant and increasing usefulness
to this city and its material intorcsts.
festerday's rain storm covered all
northern and central New Mexico. At
Antonito hail fell. At Las Vegas and beyond tho rain was heavy. In Santa Fe
hundredths
city the rainfall was thirty-si- x
of an inch, white in the valley it was
nearly double this amount.
Nearly an
inch of rain has been recorded at the
Santa Fe station since Saturday last.
Books, magazines, musio books, etc.,
bound durably and elegantly and at low
prices at the New Mexican book bindery.
Now is the time to have this work done.
J. L. Richardson and H. L. Thornton,
representing the tho Mutual Investment
bond proposicompany, a
tion based on the compounding of interest, are in the eity arranging for the
opening of an office here. Mr. Thornton
will travel through the southwest in the
interest of the company, making his
headquarters in this city.
G. W. Hiokox has a plum tree, in bearing for tho second yoar, that has yeilded
him $9 this season. An acre of ground
will support 100 such frnit trees. At that
rate every acre of land hereabouts having water right is worth $900 per acre
per annum. What is its psent value?
Regular meeting of the Guild will be
held at the church of the Holy Faith,
Friday Sept. 1, 1898, at 2 p. tn., sharp.
Business, consideration of church improvement.

Amcr-l'orad- o
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river.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.r Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Quartermaster's Stores Coniiiiff--Kiuit- a
Fe's Crack Company Territorial Militia News.
An official communication

from

termaster General Batcheldor at
ington informs Governor Thornton that
250 uniforms, 100 overcoats
and other
clothing and garrison equipage to the
value of $5,262.40, have been shipped
from the quartermaster's departments at
Philadelphia and San Francisco to Santa
Fe for the use of the territorial militia.
In furnishing bonds for the good care
of property received from the adjutant
general's office it should be borne in mind
that such property must be designated
GOOD LEATHER."
not as belonging to New Mexico but as
property of the United States in the custody of the territory of New Mexico. The New Mexico Cana-Agri- a
Product
Failure to do this has caused delay in
shipping 10 stands of arms to the newly
Put to the Test hy a Philadcl-- ,
organized cavalry company at

phia Finn.

t"isi-nes-

e

y

d

Notice to the Public.

Havana

McCullough

I'ecos l'rouiictg For Europe.

DEALER IN

ceived

y

Milk Puuoli 10 ots a glass at the Colo

rado saloon.

H.B.Cartwright,

L. G. Read returned last night, from
Viow. He never saw Rio Arriba
Ifnd vnlloys looking so
county foot-hill- s

Park

inviting. Good crops of ooru, beans,
wheat, oats, etc, aro to be seen everywhere, while the potato crop ia greater
than for years past. Live stock is looking extremely well. Mr. Read brought
samples of white Russian and black oats
acre field on Hon.
from a thirty-thre- e
Alex. Read's farm that measure five feet
nine and a half inches in height. Other
fields in the neighborhood show up quite
as well, and the most prosperous fall in
years is promised the people up there,
though, of. course, the fact that only 6
cents a pound is offered for wool has a
depressing effect on general business.
At present something like Bixty car loads
of wool are stored at Chama awaiting
some definite policy by the administration on wool interests.
En route home Mr. Read met Mr. Jud-so- n
Gardner, of Denver, who was on his
way to Amizett to inspect the gold mines
with a view to erecting a stamp mill
there for a Denver syndicate.

Where to Stop In Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend tho World's fair is,
"Where are we going to Btay when we got
theret" This is eosily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, ho will tell
you.

Arrangements have been mado for the
distribution by tho Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet cortaimng the rames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81,1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable tho intending visitor to seleot any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
can then be carried on
Correspondence
Tennis Tournament,
and definite arrangements made so that
New
Mexican.
To the Editor of the
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
Denveb, Aug. 30. Please publish the proceed at pnoe to their quarters.
following notice in your valuable columns:
,
The third annual tennis tournament for
the championship of the Rooky mountain
states will bo hold in Denver, beginning
.A-IBIItsr
Wednesday September G. The championship in singles and doubles will de decided,
New
and players from Wyoming, Utah,
Dealer in Imported an J Domestic
Moxico and Colorado ore especially inwill
received
to
Entries
enter.
be
vited
by the secretary up to Tuesday, September 5, and should be accompanied by the
fee of $1 for entry in singles and $1 for
each pair in doubles. It is the intention
to make this the most successful meeting
ever held west of Chicago, and it ia earnSanta Fe, N. M.
South Side Plaza
estly hoped every section of the Rocky
mountain region will be represented.
A. T. Moorh, Secretary.
Denver Athletic Club, Denver, Colo."
-

K

B- -

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS

A SPLENDID BARGAIN.
The Best Chance in New Mexico for a
Hotel man.

Exchange
IAKTAFBS,

.

-

.

Tho Palace hotel at Santa Fe, N. M., Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted
and all its fixtures for sale at a bargain.
The furniture will also be sold separately. TERMS
Call on R. J. Palen, cashier First National
SPKCIAL RATIS BY THI VtBBK
bank, Santa Fe, or Philo. Rumsey, at
- '
hotel.
SAMPLE R00M8 ATTACHE0

REASONABLE

'Notice.'

Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
'
1U reoeive no attention.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
7

'Jr., TH
"'.

'!

;

A.

r

Mgr.

rfefiiiimitf n
dKcVi NDbU

ANTA F fc

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HAHUJAOTUBEBS OI

SODA,

mmi

CARBONATED WATERS

ICE.

GROCERIES

Santa Fe, New

Palace Avenue

li

M

xico

THE NEW MEXICO

For Rent Newly furnished front
rooms with board on south side; for
particulars inquire at residence of Mrs.
Hogle near universiy.

Important to Ladles.

SCHOOL OF MINES,
Aeont fur t'linsc

& Munboru'N 'I'cnw

ami Ootl'eeM
Dew Drop Canned Goods and

.

SOCORRO, H. M.
Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours

Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction
1893
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5,
Thorough work
This institution is better equipped and located-

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

Hews

AMD

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS.

AllOPTBD BY TI1M 110A1U) OP liDUCATIOS.

SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET
Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton.
pork, veal, Iamb and sausages. Best
in the market. Lowest prices. Choice
Kansas City beef and veal received
every morning by express.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
LOUIS WEST, Manager.

Headquarters for School Supplies
A

Novel Souvenir Spoon,
si'OON, as a
of
is decidedly
approunique ana
priate. It is distinctly Arizoniun, picturing a scene thut is an
everyday feature on
the streets of the ci
ties and towns of the

This

V.D.LORENZO,

than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

Fainter,
&

President,

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

Socorro, New Mexico.

GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTE,
Situate One

Select Training School for
Boys.

ber 15, 1893.

Home foryour Son. Num-

Col.Robt.S.

ber Limited to Fifty.

SU

Kabminer,

Job Printing.

from

Third Term Opens Septem-

Private

A

Mile-

City of Albuquerque.

Character Training

a Specialty.

Paper Hanger
A I'lma
territory.
indiuu woman is represented, gunuortina:
All work promptly executed, Address
on her head un Olla
wmuh rests upon a through local postoflice.
twisted wlsn of bear
grass, and awaiting
u customer lor ner
ware. Stntusqtie and
graceful as is the figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a nhotoeranli
taken from real life
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Infor the purpose.
The Olla (usually
is
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busipronounced oyer)
u large jar or oowi
of notterv for con
Particular attention
ness Men, etc.
taining and cooling
It
water.
drinking
given to Descriptive Pamphlets Jot MinIs altoerether an In
dian invention, and
ing Properties.'We make a specialty of,
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
moulmaterial Deuig
SHORT NOTICE,
ded exceedingly thin
I CTI
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
"
a brilliant red,
LOW PRICES,
In this climate rc
for cool
ceptacles
wuter are indispens-uhlFINE WORK,
in every house.
hold and thus the
dusky mnidsnnd matrons tiiul n readv
PROMPT EXECUTION.
market for them in
every town.
It. la nn iinnmnmoii thins to see four or
live of these children of nature, picturesque
in their gaudy colors advancing witn stately
tread down the street, each with an Olla on
her head, as represented In this charming
'
Souveuir.
Sent by mall to any address on receipt of
Bill Heads of every description ami
Made
In
$3.50.
Sterling only. The cut
price, size
of spoon.
exact
small
Jobs promptly executed with care
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S,
and
dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Phoenix, Arizona.
Ruled to order. We use the .(

rSMD Largest

k Safest

Go&m,

PEJUN TEMHNT

Companies'

LOWESTRATES.:

S-

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF JjOSSETIME

IfJonTiriD

THUD

"fi

f uiuiuiiiu

Qronn

Arrt

uuiouiij ngu

'

Stock Certificates

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal Dolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

Sol. Lowltzki & Son

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,

FINEST STANDARD PAPER

Ueacrnl Agent, Albuquerque,

SI. 31.-

The New T.1EXICAN

ESTABLISHED 1878.

AND

FEED

SOL. SPIEGELBERQ,

STABLES.

CLOTHING & GENT

rlagcs in Town.

FURNSIIIINGS.

Best Stock of Horses and Car
Hncks Promptly Furnished. Don't (til
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE!;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
applieation.

mm

XVV- v?

Henby B. Soiikeidee, Secretary

Gottfbied Sohodee, Pres.

power engine, in good
condition, for sale cheap at the New Mexican printing office.

J'--

I

MRS. ROSE MUIXER, Prop.

three-hors- e

LIVERY
H, M.

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.;

cau-agr-

Hotel

athMat Oar. Plata.

Plaza Restaurant!

BRKWEKS AND BOTTMCKS Of

Amizett.

Albuquerque Vn.lv HutM.
I will sell Sept. 17th to 22d inclusive,
limited to return Sept. 24, 1893, round
trip tickets, Santa Fe to Albuquerque
and return for $2.55 for the round 'trip.
Tickets to bo signed by tho purchaser
going and signed by tho purchaser and
stamped and witnessed by the agent at
Albuquerque in tho space provided on
back, before they will be valid for
W. M. Smith, Ticket Agent,
A., T. & 8. F. R. R. Co.

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

cigars at

Kansas City pork, beef and mutton re
at the Sanitarium meat
market.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon., .

news-pap-

-

Gall and get our prices.

this process at Deming, have been for
warded to Robert Harkinson & Co., leather chemists, of Philadelphia. The Boston
Shoe and Leather Reporter states that
after a cursory examination of tho stock
tanned by tho new substitute, tho firm
discover an excellent texture and close
ness of grain, a.m .hey are satisfied its
wearing qualities will prove substantial.
The color of the sole leather is not all
that could be desired, but Harkinson fc
Co. beliove a more attractive shade can
speedily be imparted, Bnd to this end
they are now experimenting. The calfskin leather looks well and has good
luster, but is too heavily stuffed. This,
too, it is thought, can be avoided by the
use of some chemical, probably naphtha.

Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well and favorably known here ns a fnshionnble dressmaker, has returned from Denver after a
year's absence. She occupies her old
stand on San Francisco street, near the
cathedral, and while thanking all for past
favors begs a continuance of custom from
her old patrons and a share of the new
work. She guarantees good and prompt
work to all.

at

Extremely low figures.

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
See that our name is on
kegs or bottles.
the la'bels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
Kbick Biios., Sole Dealers.

John

A

Ice Boxes.

Now is tha t'me to make your selection.

To induce nn opinion respecting the Colorado saloou.
or rather
epedienoy of using oano-agri- a,
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
its extract, as ft tanning agent, samples
of calfskin and sole leather tanned by KausaB City spring Iamb,Vicuna sau sage

This week a car load of .alfalfa from
from the
the Ludlaui furm, and
Blankenship place, left here consigned to
Heflin & Co., who will ship it to Europe,
This shipment is nn
experimentally.
initial one that will doubtless be followed
by many others. Eddy Argus.

SIBERIA

We have a few of them left which we offer

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Farm-ingto-

The BEST is the CHEAPEST!

Refrigerators and

QuarWash-

Santa Fe may now boast of tho crack
militia company in the territory. It
numbers forty men, and Capt. Strover
puts them through the drill three times a
week.
will ooour a competitive
drill for positions, and on the result of
this competition will hang the appointment of a first sergeant, one duty sergeant
and four corporals.
Capt. Quinn,of tho Gallup militia, writes
Adjutant Knaebel that, owing to tho fact
that the last legislature failed to appropriate moneys to pay armory rent, his
company had deci'iej to uvsbaiid;.
Capt. Antonio Lucero, of the Prince
RilleB, N. M. N. G., Las Vegas, has sent
the adjutant general a new muster roll
names, and uniforms
showing thirty-ninMajor W. H. H. Llewellyn, tho rustling will soon bo sent them.
live stock agent of tho Santa Fe, caino up
Capt. Robt. G. Harmon reports his Lain good trim and ready
yostertlay from. Las Crnees to Albuquer- guna company
for business at a moment's notice
que.
Jos. Sanders, wife and son, of Trinidad,
cents for a box of Beech-am'- s
Twenty-fiv- e
arrived last night and have rooms at the
pills worth a gninea.
Palaoe. They are accompanied by Mrs.
Money in Applet.
S. Frendouthal, also of Trinidad.
Fo applos will be worth good
Santa
B.
of
1st
I).
Robinson,
tho chances aro that
tho Santa Fe road, and W. K. Gillette, money this fall, and
Colorado cities will take all that can be
Albuin
are
expeoted
general auditor,
spared for shipment at prices one third
evening.
querque
above the ordinary. This is so because
Mrs. Taylor and daughter, Miss Madge, tho
apple crop in Missouri this year is a
to
a
St.
returned last night from
trip
complete failure, and usually Colorado
Louis and Chicago. They declarS the draws heavily upon Missouri for her
apple supply.
World's fair a wonderful attraction.
Gen. W. L. Earlo, who has been here for
two montliB attending the sessions of the
court of private land cloims, left this
Lead
morning for Washington. En route he A Rift in the Clmuls for the
rRise
will remain in Chicago a few days to takn
iue- Further
a look at the fair.
Predicted.
First Liont. Thos. J. Clay, 10th infantry, has boen ordered bofore an army
Load took a jump of 4.1ij points in
retiring board at Columbus barracks, New York city yesterday and the governon
is $3.67!j.
Ohio. He is now
duty at Chicago, ing quotation in the west
He will in all probability bo retired, as This is the most rapid rise in one day
lead has made in years.
he suffers from a serious complication of
The causes for the sudden ndvance are
the heart.
given as a scarcity of lead in the market.
mines
Messrs. H. B. Hersoy and F. S. Davis The closing down of the silver-loahave returned from a trip to Lake Peaks. in the west hns probably caused it more
else.
Lieut. G. S. Harison, 10th infantry, who than anything
There are very few silver-lea- d
prohas been on duty ns range officer at the ducers open now. Consequently the load
rifle competition
at Fort Bayard,, re- in store is fast being used. A further advance is predicted by ore brokers and unturned this morning to Fort Marcy.
der the steady upward tendency of the
W. T. McCreight, the popular
lead producers now idle
market
man and chief of the Albuquerque will soon ninny
be in operation again.
fire department, has returned from nn
eastern visit. He took in the Chicago
Iton't You Knonfair and visited Washington city while That to have perfect health you must have
pure blood, and the best way to hove pure
absent.
blood is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
best blood purifier and health builder. It
expels all taint of scrofula, salt rheum
GRIST.
and all other humors, and nt the same
time builds up the wholo system and
gives nerve strength.
StorWool
Fine Crops in Eio Arriba
Hood's Pills may be had by mail for 25
age 31 ore Luck for
cents of C. I. Hood & Co., Lowoll, Mass.

'
D. R. Todd has retnrned from

THE NATIONAL GUARD.

a ,nSrYmTKD.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

I hare

tented Its virtues personally, and
know that for Dyspepsia. Biliousness and
Throbbing Headache, It Is tho best medicine the world ever saw. Have tried forty
other remedies before Simmons Liver
Hemilator, and none of them tmve more
than temporary relief, but tho ltegulator
not only relieved but cured.
H. it. Jones, Macon, Ga.

J. H. Lanagan, of Kansas City, iB nt
the Palace.
A, Singer, of Albuquerque, is registered
at tho Claire.
Rev. W. L. Githens left last evening
for Albuquerque.
Wilson Waddingham has left Las Vegas
for Kansas City and New York.
P. J. Towner, Springer; David Reid,
Salida, Colo,, are at the Exchange.
Capt. J. T. Kirkman and his company
will return from the Pecos this evening.
Judge W. F. Stone, of the court of private land claims, left this morning for
Denver.
J. B. Chasseaud, wife and child, Denver, Colorado, are registered at the Palace. Mr. C. represents the Provident
SavingB Life Assurance society.
M. A. Otero, the efficient and popular
clerk of tho third district court, is in the
capital from Las Vegas.
Jeff Towner, of Springer, territorial
cattle sanitary board inspector, is in the
city looking after brands on hides.
Clark M. Carr, the smiling manager of
the Cobolla Cattle company, is a visitor
in the capital from Fort Wingate.
Hon. Roman A. Baca, a well known and
popular citizen of Valencia county, arrived from the south this morning.
Deputy V. S. Marshal W. Ef. Loouiis
returned yesterday from southern New
Mexico where ho was on official business.
Hon. H. L. Pickett, of Silver City,
passed up the rond yesterday to St.
Louiswhere he has important. log&A
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CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J. VV. CON WAY SO N, Props.
Newly refitted throughout. The finest stock of Domestic and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool andBillard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from O a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
with Saloon. Open Day and Night
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